TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR
KRIS+ DEC PARTNER EARN/MILES-BACK PROMOTION
These terms and conditions govern the Kris+ Dec Partner Earn/Miles-back promotion (the “Promotion”)
organised by Singapore Airlines Limited (“SIA”).
1.

The Promotion is applicable to all KrisFlyer members (“Participants”) who have downloaded
Kris+ Mobile Application (“Kris+ App”) and have carried out an Eligible Transaction at a
Participating Kris+ Partner from 14 December 2020, 0000hrs (Singapore time) to 25 December
2020, 2359hrs (Singapore time) (the “Promotional Period”).

2.

A “Participating Kris+ Partner” refers to any Kris+ partner in the table set out in this Clause
below, that would either grant Participants a miles-earn bonus upon completion of an Eligible
Transaction (as define in Clause 3) (“Earn Bonus Partner”), or an instant miles-back granted
based on the amount spent on an Eligible Transaction (“Miles-back Partner”):
Earn Bonus Partners (2x Earn)
Challenger
Spectacle Hut
Capitol Optical
XpressFlowers.com
TWG Tea
Bottles & Bottles
Dragon Brand Bird's Nest
MyEureka
Candy Empire
Naiise
In Good Company
Klosh
Harvey Norman
Franck Muller
BYND ARTISAN
Sulwhasoo
Simmons
Outdoor Life
Bowers & Wilkins
LEGO
Neal's Yard Remedies
Nila Aromatherapy
HERA
Angra Wine
KLARRA
Perk by Kate
Prestige Affairs

Miles-back Partners (25% miles-back)
Cedele
Paris Baguette
Tamago-EN
Monster Curry
The Kitchen by WOLF
Pizza Express
Tapas Club
Maison de PB
Perch
Georges
Knots Café and Living
Kanada Ya
Aburi En
COCA
Sushi Airways
Anglo Indian Café
ART
79 After Dark
Braci
WAKANUI
The Spot
Window on the Park
Tandoor
Amo
8 Korean BBQ
Beppu Menkan
L’Angelus
Les Bouchons
Kiwami
bAKALAKI Greek Tavern
atout
Southbridge
Joo Bar
Saveur
MediumRare by Saveur
Hair of the Dog
Azur, Crowne Plaza Changi Airport
Xin Cuisine
Atrium Restaurant

The Horse’s Mouth
YOSHI restaurant

3.

For the purposes of these terms and conditions, an “Eligible Transaction” refers to any of the
following transactions made by Participants during the Promotional Period at any Participating
Kris+ Partner using either cash, credit/debit card, or payment via the Kris+ App:
a. Cash / Credit Card Earn Transaction: Any payment of a minimum amount of SGD $1
made via cash, debit or credit card to any Earn Bonus Partner listed above (“Earn
Transaction”).
b. Miles Redemption Transaction: Any single transfer of at least 15 KrisPay miles (SGD
$0.10) to any Miles-back Partner listed above (“Redemption Transaction”).
All Eligible Transactions must be completed using the Kris+ App and will be valid regardless of
the type of mobile device from which such Eligible Transactions are performed, as long as they
are carried out within each Promotional Period.

4.

Participants who have carried out any Earn Transaction will receive double the amount of
KrisPay miles for every SGD1 spent at any Earn Bonus Partner during the Promotional Period
(“Earn Bonus Award”). The Earn Bonus Award will be awarded to Participants immediately
via the Kris+ App, and are transferrable only in their entirety to the Participant’s KrisFlyer
account via the Kris+ App within seven (7) days from the date the Earn Bonus Award was
granted to the relevant Participant. For the avoidance of doubt, no partial transfers of the Earn
Bonus Award will be permitted, and no KrisPay miles awarded to any Participant under the
Earn Bonus Award may be transferred to that same Participant’s KrisFlyer account after the
end of the foregoing seven (7) day period.

5.

During the Promotion Period, Participants who have carried out any Redemption Transaction
will receive 25% of the total amount of KrisPay miles spent in respect of that Redemption
Transaction at a Miles-back Partner (“Miles-back Award”). The Miles-back Award will be
awarded to Participants immediately via the Kris+ App and cannot be transferred to any
KrisFlyer account.

6.

By participating in the Promotion, each Participant:
a. agrees to comply with and be bound by these terms and conditions, SIA’s conditions
of use of website, SIA’s Privacy Policy, the Terms of use for Kris+ and the KrisFlyer
Terms and Conditions (collectively, “SIA Terms & Conditions”) and
b. agrees that any and all personal data he/she submits (including his/her KrisFlyer
membership number) may be collected, used, disclosed, or otherwise processed
(collectively, “Processed”) by SIA for the purposes of organizing the Promotion. All
collection, use and disclosure of each Participant’s personal data will be in accordance
with SIA’s Privacy Policy available at https://www.singaporeair.com/en_UK/privacypolicy/.

6.

Non-compliance with or breach of these SIA Terms & Conditions may result in the Participant
being disqualified at any stage of the Promotion, and any miles rewarded may be forfeited,
withheld, withdrawn or reclaimed.

7.

SIA reserves the right to vary these terms and conditions, amend the list of Kris+ Partners in
which Eligible Transactions may be made, and terminate or otherwise amend this Promotion
without prior notice, at its sole and absolute discretion.

8.

SIA reserves the right to verify the eligibility of Participants. The demise of a Participant
automatically disqualifies his/her entry.

9.

To the extent permitted under applicable law, SIA will not be responsible or liable for any
consequences that any Participant may suffer (including without limitation any damage, loss,
injury or disappointment) by participating in the Promotion or the participant’s acceptance of any
prize.
10. Unless otherwise specified, SIA is not responsible for and will not bear any and all expenses
and ancillary costs which may be incurred in the participation in the Promotion and/or with the
use or redemption of the Award.
11. These terms and conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
the Republic of Singapore and shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Singapore
courts.

12.

For
enquiries,
please
contact
KF_contact@singaporeair.com.sg.
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